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Experience Heart Thumping Bass with the New Sony XB920 and XB610 Headphones 

Enjoy powerful, immersive bass designed for those who take their sound seriously 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

XB920     XB610 

 

Hong Kong, March 15, 2013 – Combining deep, powerful bass with hip new colours and 

super sleek metallic designs, Sony has expanded its Extra Bass headphone series with the 

XB920 and XB610, providing club music lovers with a whole new look that brings the party 

right to their ears in style. 

 

The stylish and chic XB920 makes a bold sonic statement with huge 50mm driver units and 

high-energy neodymium magnets for a dynamic frequency that faithfully reproduces every 

note, from the deepest bass to highest treble. This gorgeous sound comes packaged in a 

solidly constructed, stylish design, with a Direct-Vibe structure that creates a perfectly sealed 

acoustic enclosure for mind-blowing levels of euphonic euphoria. The XB920 is also 

available in a new range of colours, either silver with black or silver with red. Meanwhile the 

XB610 delivers tight, punchy bass and superb sound with a pair of 40mm driver units and is 

available in silver and silver with orange. 

 

Sony matches the outstanding sound with superlative comfort, equipping the XB920 and 

XB610 with cushy, pressure-relieving urethane foam, making them exceptionally 

comfortable to wear all night long, and it helps keep out ambient noise as well. They are also 

extremely portable, featuring a compact dual-folding design that enables listeners to 

conveniently throw them into a purse or backpack, as well as reversible ear pads that add 

listening versatility. Each pair of headphones has an innovative 1.2m flatcord with a twist and 

lock feature, giving users the freedom to get caught up in the music without getting tripped 

on cables.  



Furthermore, the XB920 features an in-line remote that allows users to control music 

playback on a smartphone, regardless of whether it runs on iOS, Android or BlackBerry, 

while the built-in microphone lets a user make calls with ease. In addition, Android phone 

users can download Sony’s Smart Key App, which allows them to personalise their 

smartphones by configuring the call key button when taking a call, listening to music or the 

radio, making it the perfect companion for the headphones. 

 

Sony’s XB series headphones XB920 and XB610 are available from the end of March 2013 

at the prices of HK$1,480 and HK$880, respectively. 

 

For customer enquiries, please contact Sony sales and services hotline at (852) 2345-2966.  

 

About Hong Kong Marketing Company 

Hong Kong Marketing Company (HKMC), a division of Sony Corporation of Hong Kong 

Limited, provides sales, marketing and after sales services for Sony’s consumer electronics 

products as well as broadcast and professional products in Hong Kong and Macau. For more 

information on Sony’s products and services, please visit its web site on www.sony.com.hk. 

 

About make.believe 

“make.believe” (make dot believe) is a Group-wide brand message that unites Sony’s 

communications initiatives across electronics, games, movies, music, mobile phones and 

network services. “make.believe” symbolizes the spirit of Sony – the power of creativity, the 

ability to turn ideas into reality and the belief that anything you can imagine, you can make 

real.  
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http://www.sony.com.hk/


Specifications of Sony XB series headphones MDR-XB920 & MDR-XB610: 

Model MDR-XB920 MDR-XB610 

Type Closed, dynamic 

Driver unit 

 

50 mm, 

dome type (OFC Voice Coil) 

40 mm, 

dome type (CCAW Voice 

Coil) 

Power handling 

capacity 

3,000 mW (IEC*) 1,000 mW (IEC*)  

Impedance 24 Ω at 1 kHz 40 Ω at 1 kHz 

Sensitivity 106 dB/mW 104 dB/mW 

Frequency response 3 Hz – 28,000 Hz 4 Hz – 

24,000 Hz 

Cord 

 

1.2 m, OFC 

litz cord(connecting cord),  

1.2 m, Litz cord(inline remote 

and microphone cord) 

1.2 m, Litz cord (Y-type) 

Plug 

 

Gold-plated stereo mini plug 

(connecting cord),  

Four-conductor gold plated 

L-shaped stereo mini plug (inline 

remote and microphone cord) 

Gold-plated L-shaped stereo 

mini plug 

Mass 

 

Approx. 305 g without cord  Approx. 225 g without cord 

Open circuit voltage level 

of the microphone 

–40 dB (0 dB = 1 V/Pa) --- 

Supplied accessories Connecting cord (1) /  

Inline remote and 

microphone cord (1) 

--- 

 

* IEC = International Electrotechnical Commission 

 

 

 

 

 

 


